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INDEX

92°/74°
(today/tonight)

WEATHER

30% chance
of storms.
Forecast, B8

Military unclear on
Egypt’s leadership
Reaction to itsnaming secular
interim leader spurs reversal.A3

Foes: ‘Border surge’
is costly, wasteful
Butplanmaybebonanza for se-
curity, tech, aerospace firms.A9

Tax implication for
gay couples unclear
Theyawait clarity fromIRS in
states lackinggaymarriage.A16

NATION & WORLD

SPORTS

Johnson pulls off
back-to-back wins
Jimmie John-
son is first dri-
ver since ’82 to
winDaytona’s
top two races
in same year.C1

Bianchi on NASCAR
If itwantsmore fans, Danica, Dale
Jr.must startwinning, he says.C1

Florida Air Museum
spotlights pioneers
Attraction features feats by local
heroJoeKittinger, others.F3

TRAVEL & ARTS

TODAY
Metro
Orlando’s
streets run
red with
pedestrian
blood, and
drivers face
lifetimes of
anguish.

WEDNESDAY
When drivers
are at fault in
pedestrian
deaths, jail
time is rare.

NEXT
SUNDAY
The hard part
may be
changing the
hearts and
minds of
pedestrians
and drivers.

MORE
ONLINE

Go to Orlando
Sentinel.com/
pedestrians
to read each
part of the
story in its
entirety while
exploring the
video, data
and animation
that illustrate
how Metro Or-
lando’s streets
run red with
pedestrian
blood.
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INSIDE
A rage that
consumes:
2010 crash
killed teen,
injured broth-
er, shattering
a family. A12

Crash leaves
girl changed:
Teen who hit
pedestrian
withdraws
into self. A13

His good life
is cut short:
DUI crash kills
Special Olym-
pian beloved
by many. A13
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In the nine days the state
spent laying out its second-de-
gree-murder case against
George Zimmerman at his trial,
prosecutors questioned 36 wit-
nesses and submitted200 items

of evidence.
It’s unclear

whether Zim-
merman will
testify, but ju-
rors have al-
ready seen and

heard fromhim in audio andvi-
deotaped interviews from the
days and months after he shot
17-year-old Trayvon Martin.
Prosecutors contend those
statements helpprovehis guilt.

The defense began present-
ing its caseFriday after the state
rested. Here are some high-
lights of theprosecution’s case:

State’s case
is marked
by several
highlights

Please turn to
STATE’S CASE, A6

TRAYVON
MARTIN CASE

By Rene Stutzman and
JeffWeiner | Staff Writers

George Zimmerman sits in
court Friday during his trial
in Trayvon Martin’s death.
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Maxwell:
Some see
what they
want at
trial. B1

Lunch has traditionally been
the secondarymeal for sit-down
restaurants — if they even both-
ered serving it at all.

But as the competition for
diners heats up, more places are
focusingonmiddaymeals.

Olive Garden, owned by Or-
lando-based Darden Restau-
rants, has added new calzones
and sandwiches and unveiled a
Web-based campaign aimed at
thework-lunchcrowd.

Darden’s Red Lobster is test-
ing a weekday pay-at-the-coun-
ter service from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Outback Steakhouse and Car-
rabba’s Italian Grill, once rarely
open before late afternoon, have
begun rolling out lunch nation-
wide.

The emphasis on lunch has
been joined as well by Luma on
Park, which started serving it on
weekendsa fewmonthsago,and
Einstein Bros Bagels, which is
expanding its offerings this year.

Butthenoontimecrowdisnot

Dinner-focused
restaurants woo
diners for lunch
By Sandra Pedicini
Staff Writer

Please turn to LUNCH, A14

ORLANDO SENTINEL SPECIAL REPORT

BLOOD IN
THE STREETS

WALKINGOUR ROADS
— IT COULDKILL YOU

Central Florida’s roads run redwith pedestrian blood.
Nowhere inAmerica are pedestrians at greater risk of being struck and seriously injured or killed.No-

where are driversmore likely to suffer the life-changing split-second of taking someone’s life— simply by
operating one of the 3,000-poundmachines that are so ubiquitous inCentral Florida life, and so deadly.

For a decade now,Orlandohas earned the terrible distinction as themost dangerous city inAmerica for
pedestrians.

Every year,more than 850Central Floridians are struck by cars. Every year, at least150 sufferwhat
police call “incapacitating” injuries. Every year, 40 to 70 die.

On a per-capita basis, that givesOrlando the second-worst pedestrian-death rate of anymetropolitan
area in the country, behind onlyMiami.Whenwalking patterns are factored in— studies showpeople
walkmuchmore inMiami andmany other placeswith high death rates—Orlando becomes farworse.

What the numbers don’t reveal is the devastation left behind: the debilitating injuries, the shattered
families and the traumatized drivers.

It’s no secret to JessicaRodriguez,whose sonAnthonyRodriguez turned15 aweek before hewas killed
one foggyNovembermorning in 2010 off ValenciaCollege Lane.

“I don’t have himphysically, can’t touchhimor hold him,” she said. “Iwill never have closure because I
don’t havemy son.”

Pedestrians
dodge traffic
on Pine Hills

Road near
Silver Star

Road recently.
Of the 333

pedestrians
killed in Cen-

tral Florida
from 2007

through 2012,
2 in 3 were not
in crosswalks.
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By Scott Powers and Arelis R. Hernández | Staff Writers

Please turn to DEATHS, A12

Thetraffic light turnsgreen.As
the driver slides a foot to the ac-
celerator, a sudden blur sweeps
into peripheral vision. A cold
stream of sweat shoots up the
spine, and thedriver slamson the
brakes. The car lurches, narrowly
avoiding hitting the pedestrian.

We’veall experienced thatmo-
ment of near-disaster. But for the
drivers who weren’t able to stop
in time, that one split-second
means living a lifetime of regret.

It means experiencing a suffo-

cating guilt that is never over-
comebutmerelymanaged.

It’s obvious on Rickie Lee
Maiorano’s face, captured in
scenephotos fromthehotAugust
2011night she killed Jeffrey Brian
on Universal Boulevard. Her
haunting look of despair as she
leans against a Florida Highway
Patrol cruiser evokes a sense of
dread.

Itchafes theconscienceofpeo-

An FHP in-
vestigation

photo shows a
smashed

windshield —
signature

damage of a
pedestrian

crash — after
Rickie Lee

Maiorano’s car
killed Jeffrey

Brian on Uni-
versal Boule-

vard in 2011.

FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL

DRIVERSWHOKILL PEDESTRIANS
CAN FACE A LIFETIME OF ANGUISH

By Arelis R. Hernández and Scott Powers | Staff Writers

Please turn to DRIVERS, A13
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Mechanical issues not
ruled out, but probe
looks atwhether
plane came in too
low, killing 2 and
injuring dozens. A3

SAN FRANCISCO TRAGEDY

Jet may have clipped
sea wall before crash

Tweets fromcrash:Samsungexecon jet is among firstwithdetails.A3


